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Abstract

�ontrol and managerial decision function activities have an important share in the managerial work. 
The paper The Impact of �ontrol Processes on Managerial Decision Making describes the share of 
managerial control and decision function on the total managerial work. It also evaluates the influence of 
control activities on the decision making functions of different -level managers in questioned companies 
doing business in Slovak Republic. The results were obtained thanks to the surveying method. 392 
participants took part in the research�� which was made in two phases (in 2008 and 2010). The findings 
show the importance of managerial functions of control and decision making. They identify over 21% 
of control function- and almost 30% of decision making function share on total managerial work. There 
were discovered�� many positive effects of control function on managerial decision making�� while only few 
and insignificant negatives were identified.
Key words: manager�� control function�� managerial decision making�� evaluation�� manager job content.

Introduction

The theory of management has known the matter of different managerial functions since 
the era of henry fayol. (majtán, 2009, p. 20) These managerial functions are a subject of a 
wide range of literature, being characterized from both the sequential and parallel point of 
view (szabo, 2010, p. 9). less attention, however, has been paid to the different relationships 
between the elements of the managerial functions system and their mutual influence. especially 
the area of the managerial control function, with its connection to the managerial decision 
making, has not been explored adequately. for this reason the research was aimed at control 
and managerial decision making, while the article only contains parts which are connected to 
the process of identifying the share of the mentioned functions on the total manager’s work and 
the influence of the control on the decision making process as well.

Directive activity, by other words management, can be characterized as derived dispositive 
production factor, which is represented by managers (majtán, 2009, p. 113). Generally theán, 2009, p. 113). Generally theGenerally the 
managers are expected to get information from the company and its surroundings necessary for 
their decision making (porvaznik, 2011, p. 141). it is the control itself, as a set of mechanisms, 
systems, procedures and rules, which creates suitable conditions for good-quality and effective 
management of the company (synek, 2011, p. 424).

The importance and recency of the relationship between control and decision-making 
increase especially due to crisis phenomena. Timely identification of arising crisis is mostly 
important for the company (Zuzák, 2009, p. 78) in order to quickly decide about implementing 
necessary actions. unless the rising problem is early identified and dealt with, it can transform 
into a real threat (Veber, 2009, p. 98). Almost every company develops its own internal control 
system, which can be used and incorporated into the system of early warning, too (Zuzák, 2009, 
p. 156).
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Problem of Research

sometimes it is forgotten that the control function is an inseparable part of planning, 
organizing and decision making (majtán, 2009, p. 233). Whereas even control as a managerial 
function plays an important and irreplaceable role in a manager‘s daily work. it cannot be 
omitted at the beginning of every task that means in the phase of planning. it is crucial in the 
implementation phase and it is essential within the final evaluation of achieved results, which 
on the other hand contribute to the process of planning of the next task.

basically managers are not aware, of the appropriate proportion of the control processes 
they should include in the everyday practice. They have a vague idea of how much time they 
should dedicate to decision making. plenty of managers do not realize the importance of control 
and its outcomes in the managerial decision making. it is necessary to make a research to 
document these facts.

Research Focus

The research was targeted on different-level managers who were also working in distinct 
functional areas within the companies doing business in slovak economy. The main objective 
of the research was to identify the share of managerial functions, mainly control and decision 
making, in the managers’ work. At the same time the research was focused on identifying the 
influence of control on the managerial decision making. considering the extent, this was a 
unique research carried out in slovak economy but only several questions from the original 
survey were chosen from for this article.

Methodology of Research

General Background of the Research

The survey research was made in two phases, the first in 2008 and the second in 2010. 
The reason was to eliminate the impact of negative economic situation around the world and 
in the analyzed environment. electronic and personal forms of data collection were used in the 
research. The mentioned survey had been tested by an expert. it contained different types of 
questions. There were open, semi-open, closed and scalable questions based on likert scales. 
All these enabled the respondents fully present their opinions and observations from their 
managerial experience.

The first part of the survey contained questions destined to characterize the company 
and the manager according to certain attributes, such as number of employees, size of the 
company, form of the ownership, business area, establishment era, number of managerial levels 
and functional and organizational level of the managers themselves.

The second part contained inquiries focused on the connection between the control 
function and decision-making of the managers. it contained many different types of questions 
and gave participants a possibility to fully express their opinions and remarks.

Sample of Research

The sample size was 392 managers. The 95% confidence interval was used to identify 
the survey sample. The population was identified according to the research of the saratoga 
institute, which defined the manager scope at 8.3 employees to one manager in slovak economy 
(Hunčík, 2006, p. 4). The population of 279 217 managers was set up from the total number of 
working force which was 2 317 500 people in 2010. The size of statistic relevant sample (384 
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managers) was even exceeded by the reached sample of 392 managers. if we considered the 
conditions from 2008, the needed sample of managers would be of the same size.

Instrument and Procedures

The research was supported by the university of economics in bratislava. The data 
were collected through the method of surveying. The received data were analysed by using the 
statistical software spss for Windows and the ms excel 2007 with data analyses add-on as 
well.

Data Analysis

The methods of descriptive statistics, e. g. frequency, pivot and descriptive tables, pie and 
bar charts, were used during the data analysis. beside this cramer V coefficient, eta coefficient, 
p values, binomial test, standard deviation and others were applied, too.

Results of Research

�xamination of the control functions share on total managerial work

The control function share was determined according to the evaluation of the survey 
question: “Describe the share [in %] of the control functions on your total work.”

A) �onstruction and the objective of the question

The question was made as open, so that the participants had the possibility to write an 
exact percentage of the control functions share on their managerial work. The objective was to 
identify the share of the control functions on the total managerial work.

B) Result

Table 1. Percentage intervals of the managers´ answers to the question of the 
control functions share on the total work.

Interval [%] N Share [%] Cumulative N [%]

<=�0 �4� �����6 �����6

>�0�20 �00 2����� 6���2�

>20��0 �6 �9���9 �2��6�

>�0�40 4� �2��24 94��90

>40 20 ����0 �00��00

Total �92 �00��00 x

Jan Kráčmar, miroslav UhlIar. The Impact of control processes on managerial Decision making
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Figure 1: Percentage intervals of the answers to the question of the control 
functions share on the total work.

Figure 2: Percentage share of the different-level managers’ control functions on 
their total work.
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A decisive part of managers (38%) stated that the control functions make up to 10% of 
their total work. The second biggest group, nearly 26%, said that the control functions form a 10 
– 20% share on the total managerial work. Next interval of managerial work share of 20 – 30% 
was stated by more than 19% of managers. The interval of 30 – 40% was reflected by 12% of 
managers. on the other hand only 5% of managers admitted a share of more than 40%.

considering the cumulative sum of the answers we can reckon that the interval of less 
than 20% share refers to approximately 63% of the participants.

During further examination of the control function according to different organizational 
levels of the managers it was confirmed that the top managers dedicate only a small part of 
their work to control activities. We discovered that more than 60% of the top and middle-level 
managers spend less than 10% of their work on control activities. on the other hand, managers 
of lower levels use the control functions in much wider range. The interval of 20-30% was 
mostly defined by operational managers and team leaders.

The next tab shows the average rate of control activities on the total managerial work.

Table 2. Average share value of control functions on the total managerial 
work.

N Average [%] St. deviation [%]
The share of contro� functions on the tota� manageria� wor� �92 2����2 �4��49

�xamination of the decision-making functions share on total managerial work

 The decision-making share was determined according to the evaluation of the survey 
question: “Describe the share [in %] of the decision functions on your total work.”

A) �onstruction and the objective of the question

The question was made as open, so that the participants had the possibility to write an 
exact percentage of the decision functions share on their managerial work. The objective was to 
identify the share of the decision functions on the total managerial work.

B) Result

Table 3. Percentage intervals of the answers to the question of the decision 
functions share on the total work.

Interval [%] N Share [%] Cumulative N [%]

<=�0 64 �6���� �6����

>�0�20 ��6 29���9 4���92

>20��0 �0 20��4� 66����

>�0�40 �2 ����6 �4��49

>40 �00 2����� �00��00

Total �92 �00��00 x

Jan Kráčmar, miroslav UhlIar. The Impact of control processes on managerial Decision making
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Figure 3: Percentage share of managers’ decision functions on their total 
work.

Figure 4: Percentage share of the different-level managers’ decision functions 
on their total work.

The most frequent answer, stated by nearly 30% of participants, was that the total share 
of the managerial decision function on the total work was from 10 to 20%. on the other hand, 
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the least number of participants, approximately 8%, defined the decision making functions in 
the interval of 30 to 40% on their total work.

considering the cumulative sum of the answers we can reckon that the interval of less 
than 30% share included approximately 66% of the participants.

further examination of the decision-making function according to different organizational 
levels of the managers brings us interesting remarks. Almost 30% of the respondents from the 
top management level marked the interval of 10-20%. more than 20% of the top managers 
chose the interval of over 40%. Nearly 45% of the operational managers dedicates over 40% of 
their time to the decision-making functions.

The next tab shows the average rate of decision-making activities on the total managerial 
work.

Table 4. Average share value of decision functions on the total managerial 
work.

N Average [%] St. deviation [%]

The share of �ecision functions on the tota� manageria� wor� �92 29��69 �6���9

�xamination of how the control system affects manager’s decision making

The influence of the control system on manager’s decision making was determined 
according to the evaluation of the survey question: “Please indicate if and to what extent do 
the existence, activity and outcomes of the control functions resp. control system affect your 
decision making.”

A) �onstruction and the objective of the question

The question was a closed one. The objective was to identify the effect of control 
activities and control system outcomes on the managerial decision making.

B) Result

Table 5. Statements on the effect of control functions on managerial decision 
making.

Statement N [%] % Cumulative [%]

Does not affect �6 4��� 4���

Mildly affects ��6 29��6 �����

Affects 20� ����� �6���

Significant�y affects �2 ����� �00��0

Total �92 �00��0 x

Jan Kráčmar, miroslav UhlIar. The Impact of control processes on managerial Decision making
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Table 6. Positive and negative influence of the control system on managerial 
decision making

Figure 5: Opinions of the managers on the control system influence on their 
decision making.

According to the obtained results we can state, that the control functions, control system 
and its outputs have a significant impact on managerial decision making (more than 51% 
answers), resp. have a decisive effect on decision making (more than 13%).

A negligible part of managers does not feel affected by the control activities, resp. control 
system (4%) and a significant part (almost 30%) is affected only a little.

�xamination of the control system types of influences on managerial decision making

The types of negative and positive influences of control system on managerial decision 
making were determined according to the evaluation of the survey question: “How does the 
control or the control system influence your decision making?”

Influence /from negative to positive/ Answers [%]

- It complicates the right decision making. ����

- It confuses me during decision making. ����

- It slows down my decision making. 4���

+ It speeds up my decision making. �9���

+ It significantly simplifies my decision making. 22���

+It confirms and validates my assumptions to decision making. 2����

+ It mildly helps me with decision making. 29���

+ It enables correct decision making. �9��4

+ It alerts me to the need of decision making. 40��4
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A) �onstruction and the objective of the question
The question was made as semi-open. The managers could choose several given 

examples of influence but they could also write their own suggestions.

B) Result

Figure 6: Perception of the control system by the managers.

The majority stated that the control system alerts them to the need of making a decision 
(40%) and the second most frequent statement was that the control system enables correct 
decision making (more than 39%). many times they also stated that the control systems mildly 
help them with decision making (nearly 30%)�� it confirms and validates their assumptions to 
decision making (approx. 29%)�� it significantly simplifies their decision making (22%) and it 
speeds up their decision making (19%).

There were very few examples of negative influences of the control system. The options 
it slows down my decision making�� it confuses me during decision making�� and it complicates 
the right decision making appeared in a negligible number.

Discussion

considering a standard 40-hour working time per week, managers use approximately 20 
hours to deal with their control and decision making functions. According to the research, the 
control activities outputs have more positive than negative influence on the managerial decision 
making functions. however, these results come from a research based on subjective responses 
of managers. further research should be carried out by a direct and independent measurement 
during the work of a particular manager.

Apart from the partial results, which are presented in this article, the research brought 
more data related to the company’s control system. These data were obtained from processing 
the managers’ opinions on the factors which influence the creation and further existence of 
the control system, what content, form and amount of information the control system provides 
them and if they are satisfied with the quality of these data and their application in the process 
of the decision making.

it is important to make all these data accessible to the scientific community, as we have 
not found similar information from such research in the available literature.

Jan Kráčmar, miroslav UhlIar. The Impact of control processes on managerial Decision making
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Conclusion

it is possible to draw certain conclusions from the above mentioned partial research 
results. The aim of the article was to identify the share of control and decision functions on the 
total managerial work. The evaluation clearly indicates that the share of the control functions 
is in average 21% of the managerial work and the share of decision making functions goes up 
to nearly 30%.

These figures highlight the importance of these two managerial functions, because 
together they represent approximately half of the whole managerial work, which is a very high 
share. however, these findings do not have to reflect the reality completely, which was caused 
by the fact that the managers provided their answers based on their subjective estimate, not on 
real and independent measurement. This could be an objective of a next research.

A further partial conclusion is the fact that the majority of managers (96%) admit a 
significant influence of control functions and control system on their decision making.

finally we can declare that managers not only admit the influence of control function on 
their decision making, but they also appreciate its positive effects (93.5%).
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